Abstract -In this paper a new way of transporting parts in production systems is described. Based on the fact that in nature the highest speeds are reached at flight, a bio-inspired technical approach for the fast transportation of objects is derived. Objects shall be thrown by a throwing device and are caught again by a catching device. Such a transport approach requires besides proper working throwing and catching devices a high precision object detection mechanism. For object detection a 3D Photonic Mixer Device (PMD) sensor is proposed. By assembling of this sensor on the catching device, it can detect the flying objects on their trajectories like a raptor which is hunting a prey. The technical feasibility of this concept is investigated and possible applications are described.
I. INTRODUCTION
The permanently existing competitive pressure requires a more and more extensive improvement of their systems from the manufacturers of machines and facilities. An important functional area in this connection is the material flow for the transportation of objects like material, single parts, tools, containers, packages etc. The most important innovation potentials are the acceleration of these actions, the improvement of the environmental compatibility as well as the cost reduction for the realization of such systems.
In current production different conveyors and vehicles are used for transporting parts from one station to the other. Fig. 1 shows as an example the transportation of parts within a current flexible manufacturing system (FMS) [1] , [2] . A railguided vehicle enables the transportation between the machines in all possible processing sequences. If the workingtimes of the parts are short, the transportation has to be done on pallets in units of several parts. Such systems have the following problems:
-The material flow within the manufacturing system is discontinuous. -The in-process inventory is high and the throughput time of a single part through the system is long. 1-4244-0571-8/06/$20.00 C)2006 IEEE increase the speed, men later invented arrow and arch (Fig. 2) as well as fire arms.
As a conclusion of these observations in nature it can be reasoned, that the fastest and most efficient movement type for objects is flying by throwing or shooting. The term biomimetics means to learn from nature as stimulation for an independent technological design [5] .
In nature there exist different methods for throwing or shooting objects. 
III. PROBLEM ANALYSIS
Based on the demand of accelerating the speed of the production flow we propose a reduction of the transport time by throwing parts. Fig. 3 shows the new realization approach for the transportation of parts within a flexible manufacturing system. By throwing the parts directly between the machines all possible processing sequences can be enabled also. With that a continuous material flow with few in-process inventory and short throughput times can be achieved at low investments.
The challenges of the new systems are:
-It is a completely new approach for the transportation of parts. No experiences are existing up to now. -Challenges which should be solvable short-term:
* throwing of the parts, * detecting the parts on their trajectory, * tracking of the catching device. -Challenges which need some more research-work:
* detecting the orientation of the objects just before catching, * catching the parts within a very short time (few milliseconds).
The basic flow of that transportation approach can be subdivided according Fig. 4 replaced by cameras. By using dual vision cameras and the method of triangulation a spatial vision can be realized [6] . Second the echolation of whales and bats has been technically realized by the run-time of ultrasonic-or laser-signals.
Interesting in this context is a new 3D video range camera, which combines both the optical detection and the echolation (see Fig. 5 ) [7] , [8] . It is comprised of a high-speed 3D-camera based on a 64 x 48 pixel Photonic Mixer Device (PMD) sensor array, and enables 3D distance measurements to be made with 50 frames per second. Distance data is acquired using the "time-of flight" principle with invisible Near-Infra-Red (NIR) light. The resolution of measured distances is about 6 mm. Each pixel simultaneously delivers distance information, distance resolution and greyscale information. One of the key features of the camera is the active suppression of background illumination for each pixel. These PMD-OptoICs "see" only their own active illumination, and are not affected by ambient light, including sunlight. For the online-detection of flying objects in a 3D-space it has the following advantages:
For the detection of the position of an object only one camera is required.
It is robust regarding the illumination.
-
The distance-information can be acquired over a wide range without optical adjustments.
The 3D-camera has a competitive price.
B. Tracking the Catching-Device
The tracking of objects can be watched in nature for example with birds of prey [9] . The view of the hunting bird is thereby always targeted directly to the prey. At evasive movements the bird of prey realigns its movement direction permanently. A technical realization of this behaviour will be described and investigated in chapter IV.
C Catching the Objects
For grasping of objects in nature there also exist various solutions. Examples are the suckers of the great diving beetle, the tentacles of sarcophagous plants and the claws of birds of prey.
One of the most flexible grasping-tool in nature is the human hand. Already young children practice their abilities with their hands when catching subjects. During a TV-show a very well trained adult was able to catch tennis-balls at a speed of 100 km/h. Today there already exist various realizations of artificial hands which can e.g. close their fingers within 0.1s [10] .
IV. REALIZATION APPROACH A. Basic Concept
Based on the biomimetical considerations in the previous chapter, the described subsystems can be combined to a concept for a material flow system. In Fig. 6 such a concept for the transportation of objects by throwing is described.
The objects to be transported are thrown in the x-direction. So the "prey-objects" always fly, in contrast to nature, towards the catching device. Since the catching device has to follow the object only relatively, just two motion-axes (in y-and zdirection) are required for its movement.
For the detection of the objects on their trajectories, the already described 3D video range camera shall be arranged on the top of the catching device. So it will follow the flying objects together with the catching device. The relative movement between the catching device and the object corresponds to the movements of a bird of prey when hunting a prey (see Fig. 7 ). A special advantage of this arrangement is, while the catching device and the object are approaching, that the object can be detected like in nature with an increasing precision.
B. Investigation ofthe Technical Feasibility
The technical feasibility of the described basic concept was exemplified by throwing an electrical terminal block. This object was thrown several times by a throwing device. The trajectories were recorded by a high speed camera. In Fig. 8 the two most deviating trajectories are shown. For a flight in the x-direction over a distance of 3000 mm the flight time was about 300 ms. At its destination a deviation in the z-axis of Az z 120 mm was measured.
The technical specifications of the 3D video range camera are as follows [8] For the analysis of the accuracy the trajectory can be idealized as a straight line on the x-axis (Fig. 9) . The 3D video range camera can detect the flying object within its field of observation in intervals of At = 20 ms respectively Ax z 200 mm. The accuracies of measurement which can be achieved depend on the distance of the object to the camera (a). In table 1 the side lengths of the field of observation Ay and Az as well as of one single pixel (Ap) are listed in dependence of this distance a. With these values the achievable accuracies of measurement are shown in Fig. 10 for the example of a ball-shaped object with a diameter of 70 mm (i.e. a tennis ball) at four different distances.
It shows that such an object can be detected at the starting position in a distance of 3000 mm with only four pixels. When the object approaches to the camera it can be detected with an increasing number of pixels. So the position can be measured with an increasing accuracy.
This investigation shows, that the considered camera allows a fast and accurate detection of an object on its trajectory. By using a robot with dynamic NC-axes the tracking of the catching device can also be realized. This was already shown in different scientific experiments [6] , [10] , [11] . For the sub-function of catching the objects special solutions still need to be found. This applies to both the consideration of the object-orientation during catching and for the required speeds of the grippers. flight-time of an object x-Pos.: x-Position of the object on an idealized trajectory according to fig. 6 a: distance between the object and the 3D-camera Ap:
side-length of the field of observation for one pixel at x-Pos. Ay:
y-side-length of the field of observation at x-Pos. Ap:
z-side-length of the field of observation at x-Pos. r:
The ratio of the area of a circle with d = 70 mm to the area of a pixel at x-Pos. The transportation processes can be accelerated and so higher productivities can be reached.
It was shown, that the described realization approach can be basically realized with the technical components available in the field of automation engineering today. The Reinhold- 
